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Draft 2016-18 Reserves Allocationi  

 

1) 3 months budgeted unrestricted fund revenue expenditure in free reserves; 

based on the 2016-17 budget this amounts to £882k.ii 

 

2) Deposit for Leatherhead housing development £400kiii  

 

3) Main House refurbishment £140k (+ £44k fundraising shortfall) 

 

4) Conversion from shared to single properties onsite to achieve zero voids £200k  

 

5) Additional car parking onsite £105kiv 

 

6) New paths, path improvements & road resurfacing work £65kv 

 

7) Est. contribution to The Base (new build onsite) £150kvi (2017-18) 

 

8) To be discussed following proposal from CEO £30kvii 

 

Total target to be in reserves (for this and next financial year) based on figures 

above min £1,972k max £2,016k (depending on final fundraised amount for Main 

House refurbishment).  

In reserves as at 31st March 2016 est. £1,828kviii + an expected income of £460k 

following Leatherhead completion (Jan-March 2017) = total in reserves by end 2016-

17 financial year £2,288k 

i This is traditionally the document which has been titled ‘Reserves Policy’. I have researched more info from the 
Charities Commission, however, and this is not what a Reserves Policy should look like. Whilst commitments will still 
need to be discussed and agreed by Trustees for purposes of the annual accounts and report, the policy itself will need 
to be drafted as a new document. 
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ii Was previously 4 months target – adapted and approved 2015 to be reduced to 3 months in order to allow for 
Leatherhead housing development funds to be made available.  
iii Leatherhead costs: £940k for 4 flats. Sale income from Bardolin Cottages after estimate costs of rehousing tenants & 
Leatherhead move costs etc. £760k. MVDC grant £240k (£60k per flat). Total being returned to Reserves on completion 
= £400k deposit + £60k profit i.e. £460k additional into Reserves. 
iv The costs of adding car parking have been reviewed by Housing & Facilities Committee with agreement to seek 
planning permission, so it seems sensible to add them into the policy at this stage – subject to approval from Finance 
Committee and the Board. 
v The path improvements required to improve accessibility around the site have been in the CAPEX budget for a while, 
with the hope that we could raise the funds from charitable sources. This has proved unfruitful, but the work still needs 
to be done, so the cost has been included subject to approval from Finance Committee. 
vi Once the new build project has been costed this figure might need to be revised according to fundraising probability 
vii Following the surprise windfall of £77k which has, for auditing reasons, to go into reserves rather than operating 
budget, Sally has proposed to Remuneration Committee who have supported it, sharing part of that windfall with every 
single member of staff with an end of financial year bonus of £250 per person. This would come to almost £30k and 
comprise 39% of the total net amount received via Kingscrest. It has been included here and can be removed if not 
deemed appropriate or possible. 
viii This amount assumes that the auditors agree the £77k should go into reserves (if they think it should be dealt with 
differently in the 2015-16 accounts then the total figure, as well as item 8, are subject to change) 


